
Jr, 'Editor.
A Utile Humor now and thtn.
It relished by the wisest men

YOTJHO FARUEB'S WIVE3;

Busy in the kitchen
With the cheesa and milk.

Dressed ia gowns cf gingham,
Looting good as silk;

Now the cream a --skimming,
Oat of shining pans,

Then the butter working,
With their busy hands,

Not a moment losing,
Precious is the time;

Thus the wives of farmers, '

Lay up many a dime.

Forms are round and robust,
Never knowing 'atajs;"

Cheeks as red as roses,
In the summer days;

Each a goodly model,
Healthy, active, fair

Spirits ever cheerful,
Caused by country air;

Doubly blest the firmer,
With a wife like this; .

His a goodly portion
Of Earth's fleering bliss.

ÜCST3AI Catkchism. 'What is a slur?
'Almost any remark any singer makes

about another.'
What U a rest?'
Going out of the choir to eat refresh-

ments during sermon lima
What 13 called singing with an under-

standing?'
Marking time on the floor with your

foot
What is a staccato movement?'

'Leaving ths choir in a huf because one
is dissatUaed with the leader.'

What is a swell?'
A profesoor of music who pretends to

know everything about the science, irhil
he cannot conceal his ignorance.'

TV- ,- :n ja --v ti

B Ware. A saucy debtor was recent-
ly cautioned to be ware. He didn't take
heed, and the next time we heard of him
he was turned into a 'stone jug.'

Have you Goldsmith's Greece?' inquir-
ed a gentleman, on entering a book store,
ia south avenue.

'No, but they have some excellent bear's
il two doors below answered the indefat-IgaM- e

proprietor.

A short horse is soon curried and a
little mouth is quickly kissed! Just so.

My brethren the other day exclaimed
the Rev. C. Spurgeon, the popular preach-
er of of New Pak Street, London, 'there .3
a vast difference between a devil and a dea-
con. The difference lies here 'resist the
devil and he will flee from you but resist
a deacon and he will flee at you!"

In a chancery suit, one of the counsel de
scribing the boundaries of his client's land
said, in showing the plan of ic:

'We lie on this sids, my lord
The opposite counsel th?n said, And

w lie on that side
The chancellor, with a good humored

smile, observed:
If you lie on both sides, whom will you

Have me believe?

An Arkansas editor got married lately,
and has since become enthusiastic. Hear
him:
O! there's not in this wide world a happier

life,
Than to sit by the ' stove pipe and tickle

your wife,
Tasto the sweets of her lips in a moment

of Rlee,
And twist the cas:'s tail as she jumps on

your kneo!

The Press, the Pulpit, and Petticoats.
These are the three ruliJf powers of the
day. The one spreads knowledge, the oth-
er morals, the third, though last not least
spreads considerably!

Great and mysterions things in these
thread's.

. An old bachelor eoloast was boastinjj
that every rock was as fimili.tr to him as
the Alphabet. A lady who was present de-

clared that she knew of a 'ruck cf which
he was totally ignorant. Name it, madam,
cried Coelebs in a rage. It is rock the
cradle sir, replied the lady.

A very diflSdent young gentleman, in one
of his experiences, waning on a maiden
home in the evening, de3!red her not to
mention it as it miht cause remark.

'Don't be afraid of my telling, said
she I fee! as much ashamed of it as you
do

A young lady being recommended
for Her health, said she would jump

at an offer and run her own risk.

We do i't believe the following story, we
don't, not a word of It. The writer goes
beyond all compass all "reasonable com-
pass" as Falstaff says in draughts upon
our credulity:

"An old deacon in Yankee land once told
us a story. He was standing one day be-

side a frog-pond-r-- have his own word
far it and saw a large garter snake make
an attack upon an enormous big bull frog.
The snake then seized on one of the frogs
hind legs, and the frog, to be on par with
bis snake-shi- p, caught him by the tail,
and both commenced swallowing one
another, and continued this carniverous
operation until nothing was left of cither of
them."

- 'Bob. lower yourself into the well and
hollor for help ,

What for?'
To fnhtan daddy, and make some' fun

. Cob did as was desired, but got more
fun than he bargained for. ' It was admin-
istered with a hickory sapli g. Distance
Cra and a half feet. '

" Htir ilothsr Goose: .

Tha li"htnin?s roired.thetiunder flashed
And grarry teapot went Ceatshl'i

. WasMngtoJ v -

. Oca American Jjisuingto ws,. from
early life, thouglufulQrudiou's nd "reso-

lute ho was in the lbteof noting what-
ever would seem to promise thd ground-
work of fixed prineipIeso govern his
course through life-aud- ;v. this view, as
circumstances offered . opjL unity from
time to time, he framed a coa. vf maxims,
which he mostdeterminedlyVbsved thro'
his whole career. With the Vopo that
they may prove interesrting and useful to
some of our young men readers,we append
a few of them.

"Uao no reproachful language against
any one, neither curlings nor revilings.

Be not ha3ty to believe flying reporls
to the disparegement of any one.

In your apparel be modest, and endea-
vor to accommodate nature rather than
paocura admiration.

Keep to the fashions of yourequals, such
as are civil and orderly with respect to time
and place.

Associate yourself with men of good
quality, if you esteem your own reputa-
tion, for it is better to be alone than in bad
company.

Let your conversation be without malice
or envy, for it Ts a sign of a tractable and
commendable nature; and in all cases of
passion admit reason to govern.

Be not immodest in unnngr a friend too
discover a secret.

Use not base and frivolous things amongst
grown and learned men; nor very difficult
questions and subjects among the ignorant.
Dor things hard to be believed.

Speak not of doleful things in time of
mirth, nor at the table; peak not of mel-
ancholy things, as death or wounds; and
if others mention them, change, if you
can, the discourse. Tell not your dreams
to your most intimate friends.

Öreak not a jest where none can take
pleasure in mirth. Liugh not aloud., nor
at all without ocoasioa.

Deride no man's misfortunes, though
there seems to be cause.

Speak not injurious words, either in
jest nor in earnest.

Scoff at none, though they may give you
occasion.

Be not forward, but friendly and cour-
teous the first to salute, hear and answer,
and bo not pensive when it is time to con-vers- a.

Detract not from others, but bo not ex-cess- i.e

in commending.
Go no thither where you know not whe-

ther you shnllbe welcome or not. Give not
advice without being asked, and when de-

sired, do it briefly.
Reprehend not the imperfections of oth

ers, for that belongs to parents, masters and
superiors.

Think before you speak; pronounce not
imperfectly nor bring out your words too
hastily, but orderly and distinctly.

SANDS OF GOLD.

Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoun-
drel. Dr. Johnson.

Gravity ii only the bark of wisdom, but
it preserves it. Confucius.

The higher the rank the loss pretence,
because there is less to pretend to. Bui-ue- r.

I see death's a good trencherman; he
can eat coarse, homely meat, as well as the
daintiest. Decker.

Conversation enriches the understand-
ing; but solitude is the school of genius.
Giibon.

Everything is worth seeing once, and the
mere one 6ees, the less one wonders or ad-

mires. Westerfeld,

Gravity is a mystery of the body, in-

vented to conceal the defects of the mind.
La Hochefoucald.

The only true couquests thofe which
awaken no regret are those obtained over
ignornnce. Bonaparte.

Som characters are like soma bodies in
chemistry, very good, perhaps, in ihera-sel- vt

s. yet fly olf and refusj the least con-

junction with each other. Greville.

The most 6olkary persona have always
b(-e-n the least repinin. How many of the
world's most sacred oracles have been ut-
tered, like those of DoJona, from the si-

lence of deep woods. Bultcer.

. Great Lords pride themselves on the mer-
it of their ancestors, because they have no
other; wits on their own merit because
they think it unique; while sensible men
never glorify themselves. Ninon de V bn-clo- t.

As those that pull down private houses
adjoining to the temples of tlu gods prop
upsuch parts as are cniiguus.to them;
s . in undermining hashfullness, due regard
to be had to adjacent modesty, good nature
arid humanity. Plutarch.

There are two distinct orts of what we
call bashfulness, this, the r.wkwardness of
a body, which a few steps into the world
will convert into the pertnes3 of a coxcomb:
that, a consciousness, which the most del-
icate feelings produce, and the most ex-

tensive knowledge cannot rdways remove.
Mackenzie.

The Defixitiojj of the wonn Creole.
Some suppose the Creole to be nearly

duck, imagining tne word to ba U3ed as a
terra of disgrace reproach. The Spanish
word Grillo (Creole) was originally ap.
plied to thedescendenfs or whiles ir Mexi-
co, South America and the West Indies, in
whom white blood, unmixed with that of
every other raci existed. This is still the
only acceptance of the term i-- ; the West
Indies. A Mulatto is the offspring of a
white and negro; Quadroon, of a white
and mulatto, being one quarter black; a
Mustee, of a white and a quadroon, being
one-eigh- th black. Terms implying a much
less admixture of black, are prevalent in
Cuba. Creole simply implies a white na-
tive of those tropical climates and a Mus-tafin- a,

of a white and Mustee, being one-S'xtecn- th

white. .; :t
mm

It is said that a small .Jump of rosin
dipped in water placed in a vessel on the
stove, will add a peculiar property to fie
atmosphere of the room," which which wjll
give great relief to persons troubled wi:h a
cough. The heat of the wafer is sufficient
to throw off the aroma of 'ihVrosirf. It h
preferable to combustion, bc.tu.se evapora-
tion is more durable; the sameosin may be
uaad for weekr . - - v '

-

--
z- - .- t--

j?jriOLg BJ?ir&ildL& for IISST?'

Corner of Zl'ood and First Streets,
Pittsburgh, penn.,

DRUGS.
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS
PAINTS,

LARD OIL, LINSEED OIL, WINDOW GLASS,
ALCOHOL, TURPENTINE, , GLASSWARE.
TANNERS' OIL, VARNISHES, PERFUMERY,
SPERM OIL. BRUSHES, PATENT MEDICINES
WHALE OIL, SPICES, SURG. INSTRUMENTS

WHITE I 1 1 . ED LEAD & LITHARGE- -

Our White Lead, ground in Oil, is put up in packages of 23, 50, 100, 200, 300 and 500 pounds, whichwe guarant :e to be strictly Türe and fcll w tight, not surpassed bv anv for fineness and whiteness.
Our facilities for the purchase and importation of Drugs, etc., are such as enable us to sell on as fa-

vorable terms ns Eastern Jobbieg Houäcs. feb5-12m- 3

"JBobhin' Ground"
HAS een all the "go" for some time, and in

to have it practically illustrated you
need not go further than to
BRQWNLEE & SHIRLEY'S STORE
Where you can see "gentlemen if the Shanghai
order" "bobbin around" among endless varieties
of new

St
'J

XVhlc were selected expressly for the cnterpris
inj citizcn3 of Marshall county all of which will
be 6old on very reasonable terms for purchasers.

No matter xchich way fortune leans,
Wealth makes net hoj)pincss secure."

Taking thia for our motto, we wil sell our good
so aa to

"LIVE & LET LIVE."
Having brough; on the most extensive and va-

ried assortment of

IES,
HARDWARE. O.BEENSWARB, CLOTHINR,

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES tic
Ever brought to the Western' :narket, we feel war-
ranted in making the assertion that wc can give bet-
ter

Than any other house in Marshall county. An ex-

perience of many yeara personal attention in the

lierennt He Husinessy
Has enab'ed in to purchase

On such terms aa to sell them

VERY CHEAP.
Those who purchase of us, will receive the worth
of their monev, and

Give us & call; examine our poods rind prices be-
fore purchasing, and we are confident of your pat-
ronage.

exchange for Good, we will tak all kinds ol

3F od ul o
That can be disposed of, and CASH will not be
refused.

A ihjse knowing themselves indebted to us,
wili oi :er a great fa vor by calling and paying a
part, It jot all, of their accounts.

Don't forget the place

"HONEST CORNER"
SIGN OF .

"BROWSLEB & SHIRLEY!"
No. 1, cor Michigan and Laportc Streets.

EROWSLEE & SIIIRLEV.
Not. 23- 5ily.

STR. AM"G-- E

BUT TRUE!
J. i. ARMSTRONG

HAS STARTED A
BLACK-SMIT- H SHOP,

One door South of Elliott & Co's Wagon & Black-
smith shop, and opposite the American House,
where he ia prepared to do Custom work on shoi t
notice and on reasonable terms. Anything in the
line of blacksmithing can be done at his shop in
the latest style, and most substantial manner. Or-de- ra

olicted".
Plymouth Ind., May 1 1E56 23nyl.

JFMMB RSSmi
r"UIE free ride on the Rail Roadi3poin off
J certain; all arc invited to participate, befor

and after which.
R. M. BROWN

Will be happy to show jou his extensive assort-
ment of

HAEDWAEE,
of all descriptions, such aa

Hand-sate-s, Hammes. Doo-hanging- s,

plain and fancy door Knots, Chis-
els, Augers, Files, Hasps, Sofa

Springs, Wood Saws, Can-
dle Sticks, C'c, c.,

And, in fact, everything in that line suited to the
country trade.

Saddlery Hardware!
Of every description, Haimes, Buckles, ornaments,
cock-eye- 3, thread, wax and everything used in har-
ness making, which we will sell as cheap aa can be
sold in this part of the country, and respectfully so-

licit a call from those about to purchase

. STOVES & TINWARE,
He keeps jbn hand all the different patterns of cook-
ing, parlor and box stoves, and a good assortment of
tinware all of which will be sold cheap for cash or
ready-pa- y of some kind. Give him a call, examine
the goods enquire the prices, and we are sure vou
will tor-o- R. AL, BROWN.

Plymouth; July 24, 1S5C. 37tf.

ASH paid forWhent.brc (36) BROWNLEE & SHIRLEY

AT
"HONEST CORNER"

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!!

BR 0 WXLEE t SniRLEY.
Arc now receiving their Spring and Summer sup-
ply of Goods. It. is needless to say, that they are
bringing on the best selected and

LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever brought to this Market, and are determined
to sell as cheap if not cheaper than any!;ody else,
when we take into consideration their long expe-
rience inthebufine:s their reputation as business
men, and their dtterminition to do by their custo-
mers as they would be done by ; but w e will say
briefly, that everything in the line of Spring and
Summer Dry Goods, of every stvle and price
Hardware, crockery, Groceries, Yankee Notions

I and in fact, every th'ng suited to the wants of this
country, can now oc nad at tneir ötore as cucap as
elsewhere, and a c ill at "Honest Corner" will con-
vince you that "where cheap Goods arethere is
the place to buy."

BXtOWNLEE k SHIRLEY.

DE. EVEESON'S
(Swat puritan $nn

FOR

CHILLS AND FEVER,
DUMB AGUE, CONGESTIVE CHILLS,

KECRALGIA, EPILEPTIC FITS, AND ALL
TS

OR

Affections of the Nervous System,
m 4

IS the most popular medicine of that c'ass et er
known; no medicine ever met with such

Universal Approbation!
Or gained so high a celebrity in so short a time as
th:i. The press and people, everywhere, speak o
it in the highest terms of commendation!

PROFESSORS OF MEDICINE
Who have hitherto invariably withheld their influ-
ence from proprietary medicines, give this their
sanction, ami large numbers of
Eminent Physicians use it in their

In preference to Quinine and Arsenic, which arti-
cles must soon yield the sway to this truly

SCIENTIFIC rit EPARATION,
The result of experience and investigation. It not
only will PREVENT and CURE your Chills, but
will bring back a glow of life and animation to the
whoie system, that is singular and peculiar to this
medicine

Every one thai uses it speaks of thin Fact!
It is peasant to take, and does not purge, vomit or
sweat. It coutains no Mercury, Arsenic, Quinine,
Strychnine, or any other poisonous or injurious
drug, but is purely Vegetable and perfectly Il irm-les- s,

even lor the smallest infants. It is a "perfect

ÄKTXÖOTE T O MÄI-zÄEI- ä

And as nn Ague Killer it has no equal. Circulars
for gratuitous distribution, containing certificates
from Professors, Physicians, Clergymen and the
Pres, are left with e'ich agent.

Price 75 cent?. Tor sale by Druggists and Deal-
ers generallv.

EVERSON & Co., Proprietors,
No. 7 South Sixth St., Philadelphia.

W.W.ROBERTS,
General Agent for Indiana.

Sold a;so by T. A. LEMON,
mav&'5Cni6. PI . mouth, Ind.

FOR DIARRHEA,
Bloody Flmr, Cholera and

AND ALL

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS.

OF PURE

JSama tea Ginger!
Has been used with a Inypy and never failing effect
for all of the above diseases, and is a perfectly
Safe, Reliable, and Efficacious Remedy under all
circumstances, and is used constantly by the most
successful practitioners of .Medicine. To the

TRAVELING COMMUNITY
It is particularly serviceable, a few drops giving a
glow and vigor to the stomach, serving to correct
the bad results arising from a change of water and
diet, without any of the debilitating effects w hich
arc sure to follow the use of

Opium, or Ardent Spirits.
In many cases of Dysentery or Flux, which super-
venes Cholera, this Eitract of Jamaica Ginger
has been given, bringing about an entire cure af-
ter the cases had been given up by physicians, who
bad tried all ordinary means to no purpose. , This
extract is composed of one powerful and harmless
element; it possesses, in a concentrated form, all
the valuable properties of pure Jamaica Ginger,
and is WARRANTED to be free from all irri-
tating or other properties of an injurious tendency.
Any amount of certificates could be given of its
extraordinary virtues, but we prefer to let the arti-
cle speak for itself. ,

Price 50 cents per Bottle.
Prepared by W. W. ROBERTS

Indianapolis, Indiana,
For Sale by T. A. LEMON, .

el2.30ni6 Pltmoüth, Indiana.

VINCENT, WMROD & CO.,
Manufacturers L wholesale dealers in

gg "fl? O "7" 353 I
tinners" stock,

No. 542 Lake and 233 S. Water St.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

February 21, 'JiG 15tf.

For Hats and Caps
to the Bnck Store where you will find

COME best and cheapest lot in Plymouth.
52 N. II. O. & Co.

Dr. J M. GRBTHER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

PLYMOUTH, IND.,
Will proraptlv attend to calls, day or night, when-
ever his services may be required. Office at home
first door north of L. GriflSn's, on Michigan street.

N.B.Germans. I can speak the German lan-"guag- e.

iCtf.

Fresh Arrival of .
Fresh Cheese and White . Fish, at

SCtf. A. VINN EDGE'S.

L vND FOR SALE.
KNOWN as ?he Indian Nigo farm; 67 78-10- 0

ten miles cast of Plymouth; good
land and timber cheap for cash down Iuquir c o
G. Ceaveland Plymouth; or Otomon Onic o, o
Notre Dame.

Wanted, at the Brick Store,
BUTTER, Egsl Lumber, etc., for whioh will

uj exchange, GjoIs nt the lowest
cash prices $3

p , N. II. O. & Ce.

The Louisville Weekly Courier,

1857.
ON the 1st of January, THE LOUISVILLE

COURIER will begin the FIF-
TEENTH year of its publication. As an enter-pr- ii

ng industrious and reliable news and commer-
cial paper, it is unsurpassed, while in its politics it
is bold and independent, and is earnest in opposi-
tion to the dangerous doctrines and tendencies of
Know-Nothingis-

A SPLENDID PRIZE NOVELLETTE
Written by Mrs. Mary E. Childs, author of "Os-wy- n

Dudley" and "Louise Elton," will be com-
menced early in January. It is entitled

"THE GRA YH O OD,"
and is founded on the atrocious murder of Bibb, in
Lexington, Ky., in 1812. It will be found to be a
romance of deep-an- thrilling interest.

TERMS:
1 Copy of the Weekly Courier 1 Tear. . . .$ 2 00
2 Copies " " . 3 00
4 i M 5 dO

10 " ( 10 00
2 23 00
1 Copv of the Diily " 6 00
1 " " Tri-Week- ly 4 00
Copies of the celebrated trial of Mat. F. Ward,

for the murder of Butler, will be sent to all who get
up and forward us clubs

CrSpecimen copies of the WEEKLY COURI-
ER sent on application.

Address
W. N. IIALDEMAN,

Courier Steam Printing House, Nos. 51 and 53
Third Street, near Main, Louisville, Ky.
n
M 2EIS22S (SSSffiS

r almost all kinds Sülendid Stvlec. for el0 cheap at the BRICK STORE. 23

urn
IRCAM rann

OF INDIANAPOLIS.

THE object of this Institution, as its name
is to afford to young gentlemen and la-

dies an opportunity to become thoroughly qualified
for the Counting Room and general business pur-
suits of life, on the most scientific principles.

By first teaching each and every pupil to write a
bold, legible hand; 2ndly, by teaching the science
of Book-Keepin- g, by double and single entry, as
practically applied to every department of busi-
ness, together with Lectures on the Laws and
Customs of Trade and the Science of Accounts.
Term3 of a full course (of 8 or 10 weeks,) $23 00
Terms for a partial course, embracing the

practical part of Book-Keepin- g and bus-
iness Penmanship, 15 00

Terms for full course in Ladies Department 10 00
Which must prepaid or secured.
ICFor further particulars see circulars.

augl4-401y- . T J. BRYANT, Principal.

MARBLE. WORKS!
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

citizens of Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties, that he has commenced the

.1 I I f; II !N,
In Plymouth, where he intends keeping on hand
all kinds of

TOM STONES, MOXMESfTS
TOMBS &, TABLES

Nca executed, and of the best stock, whirb h
will :11 as low as any shop iL the country. His
WO nanufacturcd to order, is executed w'ith the

est precision, and the inscriptions strictly fol- -
lo J, as near as possible.

.s shop is in the basenent story of Brown ee
oirley's store, east side Michigan street. .. t r. ii t. .xj. him nm utt as uiv uji-ui-

, rcce;ve in
sorptions and forward

.
them, and I will dclive the

l ! 1wont accorumg io oracx.
JAC03 KN03LOC

July 3, 1S5G. 3 3

A. C. CAPRON,
ATIOHHY AID CHKEIUI ATIA W

PLYMOUTH, IND.
X JILL practice in the Common Tle-- s a
I Circuit Courts of Marshall and Stark coun-

ties Collections promptly attended to : Deeds, Mort
gag Ac., drawn up on short notice.

O T ICE over T. A. Lemon's Drug Store.
Ply outh, 165G. Uly

- SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
Celebrated Female Pills!

PREPARED from a prescription of Sir Jame
Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the
Queen. This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in
the cure of ail those painful and dangerous diseases
incident to the female constitution.

It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions,
and brings on the monthly periods with regularity.
These Pills should be used two or three weeks pre
vious to confinement; they fortify the constitution,
and lessen the suffering during labor, enabling the
mother to perform he: duties with safety to herself
and child.

These Pills should not be taken bv females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as
they are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any
other time they are safe

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
pain in the Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on
Slight Exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness
of Spirits, Hysterics, Sick Headache, Whites and
all the painful diseases occasioned by a diserdered
system, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
means have failed, and although a powerful remedy,
does not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any
other mineral.

Full directions accompanying each packaged-Pri- ce,

in the United States and Canada, One Dol-

lar. ' W. W. ROBERTS
Lndianafoui,

General agent for Indiana.
N. B. $100 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to

any authorized Agent, will ensure a bottle of Pills
by'return mail. For sale by T.A. LEMON. "
marl3'5G-lSm- 6. Pltmoüth, Lid

. J. VINALIi, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Particular attention paid to Obstetric Practice,
and

CHRONIC DISEASES OP WOMEN,
AND

Diseases of Children
Office over C. Palmer's Store, corner of Michi

gan and LaPorte Streets, where he can be consulte
at all hours. 22tf.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
LAHGE ASSORTMENT-jus- t received atA (43) CHARLES PALMER'S.

Onltars! Cä-xa- . tars!!T pHE DEMAND FOR THIS DESEliY ED- -

JL ly popular instrument has been eo great that
the undersigned has determined to devote special
attention to their sale.

Ilia instruments arc from the best manufactur-
ers in the world and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

FRENCH ANGERMAN GUITARS.
For small Singers, Peg Head, $4 00
Larger size, do 5 00
Small Patent Head,. .' 6 00
Common size do 8 00

.do do fine finish, ....10 00
do do extra do 12 00

do do very fine, 14 00
T hese Guitars arc from seasoned and beatiful

Rosewood or Mahogany, after the celebrated Span-
ish models, and are unsurpassed for fullness and
richness of tone. They are double lined and block-

ed throughout, and will not crack or plit.
PRICES.

Guitar, Mahogany, with patent head &c,
No. 1 lined case, ..$15 00

o
M do Rosewood, do do nn

3 do do do do do 25 00
4 do do d" do do 30 on

.5 do do do do do 41 P0
0 do do do do do 0 00

GUITAR CASES, wood lined,. .. . . 3 00
do paper do 1 25

GUITAU STRINGS of bupcrior quality al- -

ways on hand. 0"Any instrument will be careful
ly packed and sent by stage or express upon re-

ceipt of the price aa above. Orders respectfully
aolicted. D. WITTER,

Dealer in all kinds of Musical Merchandise,
' May, 1 , 1658, 23m6 South Bend, Ind.

UMULD ON TO WII2

TO THAT DIME YOU'VE GOTWHY. you get to T. A. Lemon's Store, and
buy more goods for it in his line ofGroceries of all
kinds, pure Drugs and Medicines, Patent Cures of
all kinds, Paints, Oils, Dyes, Glass and Putty, Fan-
cy Good3, Toys, Notions, Books, Stationery, jewel-
ry, Confectionery; EvErYtHiNg that
anybody wants, or can want, or will ever want, or
has anv business with, than vou can get for F I V E
iimes tne monev

"
any wncre eise.

Nov. 29, '55.

TT ARPERS MAGAZINE. The circulation of
JL J Harpers New Monthly Magazine is now great-
er than at any previous time since its publication
was commenced, and is steadily and rapidly increase
ing. The same plan which has made it bo popular
hitherto w ill continue to be pursued. It will aim
to present regularly, in ! o-- 1 elegant dress and at a
eheaper rate, a larger amount of be tter reading
matter than has ever been given to the public in any
similar periodical, either foreign or domestic. Its
contents will be made up with constant reference to
the wants and tastes of the great body of the A--
merican people, rather than those of any particular
class or profession. While it will be the endeavor
of its conductors, in all its departments to combine
entertainment with instruction, special care will be
taken to exclude everything that can give just cause
of complaint to any interest or any section of the
country, and especially everything that can offend
the most fastidious, on the score of taste or moral-
ity. A large number of interesting and valuable
articles have already been prepared for the next
volume; the series of Pictorial articles, written by
the most popular authors and illustrated by the most
gifted and popular artists in the United States, ex-
pressly for the Magazine, will be continued; the
choicest productions of American and European
literary talent will be selected for its pages; the va-
riety, interest, attractiveness of its editorial depart-
ments will be increased; and nothing will be ieft
undone to merit that large chare of public favor
with which thus far their entainment has been re-
ceived.

Each number of the Magazine will contain 144
octavo pages, in double columns, each year thus
comprising nearly two thousand pages of" the choi-
cest Miscellaneous Literature of the day. Every
number will contain numerous Pictorial Illustra-
tions, aecurate plates of the fashions, a copious
chronicle of current events, and impartial notices
of the important books of the month. The Vol-
umes commence with the numcers for June and De-

cember: Lbt subscriptions may commence with anv
numbe r. Terms The Magazine may be obtained
of Book-seller- s, Periodical agents, or from the
publishers, at three dollars a year, or twenty-fiv- e

cents. The semi-annu- al volume, as completed,
neatly bound in cloth, are sold at two dollars each.
Nine volumes are now ready, bound. The publish-
ers will supply specimen numbers gratuitously to
agents and postmasters, and will make liberai ar-
rangements with them for circulating the Maga-
zine The Magazine weighs over seven and not
over eight oances. The postage on each number
which must be prepaid quarterly, is three cents. 41

LIFE is PUBLIC SERVICES OF

JAMES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Late Minister to England, and formerly Ministex
to Russia, Senator and Representative toC ss,

and Secretary of Suite, r.din
the most important of Iii State Pa-

pers.

BY R. G. HORTON.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS
Hiith College Life Studying Law Election U

Volunteer in the war of IMSzDeicuse ol" Bal
timorc Elected to Congress Speech against
the Bankrupt Bill Defense of Gen. Jack-o- n

Speech on the Judiciary Syste m Mission to Pa
nam a Natuiaiization Law Election of Gen
Jackson Mr. Buch-in-m-

' Great Speech on the
Impeachment of Judge Peek Ten Years Ii:

. Congress Opposition to Section ili.--m Defense
of the Freedom of the Press Mission to Russia

Election to tbe Scu itc Executive Patronage
Mr. Clay and Mr. Buchanan Relations r.ith

France Admission of Arkansas and Michigan
Mr- - Bueh.i.jan's Great Speech on-th- e expunging
Ke.o!ut;on Interference in Elections Speech
cu Independent Treasury Bill Hcply to John
D.r.is Ou the Me-Leo- Case flu. the United
States Bank Oregon Correspondinc., whilt
Secretary of Sute under M. Polk Mexican
War Correspondence Mission to England
Nomination for President, etc, etc.
The above book has been written by a gentlemai.

well ejualificd by his litery attainments and his long
connection with the democratic press. He was
furnished persrnally by the distinguished subject ol
the Memoir with many of the dates and facts of
his early life, and fi-o- authorized friends of Mr.
Buchanan has been supplied with material inaccess-
ible to other parties. The proof sheets have been
sbmitted to the Hon. J. Glancy Jones, M. C, at the
suggestion of Mr. B. It can "therefore be called
without reserve, the authentic and authorized edi-
tion The book makes a handsome 12mo volume
of 430 pages, neatly bound in cloth and is cmbel-ishe- d

with an accurate Portrait on Steel, from an
Ambrotrpe by Bradv, engraved by Buttre. Price,
$1. DERBY k JACKSON; Publishers,

119 Nassau Street New York. ,

Single copies sent by mail, po3t paid ou re tipt
of the price.

JOHN, the Butcher,
Under the sign ot" the

CITIZENS' MAliKET
opened in full blast, and will continue soHAS next J unc, in which he has placed a

To accommodate all who may call for the following
named articles

HEAD CHEESE,
LIVERWORT,
SAUSAGE,
PUDDINGS,
CHEESE,
MUTTON,
VEAL,

. PORK,
BEEF Fresh, SaU, Dryed fc SnioLcd.
BOLOGNA,
CHICKENS.

Ready to buy for Cah, Beef Cattle, Sheep and
Hogs. 50t3.

good people of Plvmouth, and Marsha
THE in general, will take notice that th
new firm of ,

- CLEAVELAND & HEWETT,
Have received and arc receiving a splendid stock
of NEW GOODS, at their new Store House on the
corner of Center and Laporte streets, opposite the
Post O.fice, in Plymouth, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
CROCKERY, TINWARE, &c, &c.

They respectfully invite persons wishing to pur-
chase any of the above named articles, or

bonTmets, hats, caps
OIiOT"H 1 niG

Or anything in their line, to call and examine their
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as we are deter-
mined to sell and will sell for cash or read) pay as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
Wc can afford to sell goods for a fmall profit, as

wc intend to be economical amd let the community
DC in part benefitted thereby.

We embrace this oppor:uu!ty to tender to our old
customers our thanks tor their past patronage, and
hope 6till to be in thtirgood wishes and
to share in their patron jge. And e s ty to one and
ill, give us a c.dl, and if wc fail to suit vou we tlat- -

ter ourselves that it ite no lauit ol ours.
CLE A V ELAND & HEWETT.

" may22-Stf- .

JEzx cr for tlao M111
FAMILY GAZETTE AnSCOV1LLES Journal, published in New

York is the cheapest and best News and Literary
Family Periodical in the world. It contains six-
teen large pages of a form suitable for binding and
besides all the news of the day, comprise toriea,
anecdotes, entertaining nud instructive miscellany r
and every variety of curious and rare reading, and
at the following unprecedented prices. A single
copy one dollar; eiht copies for five dollars, and
twtiity copies (to one address) for ten dollars, in-
variably in advance. Newspipers pubb'shing this
notice mtire, and nding a m itkrd corv, will re-
ceive it for one year. Jos. A. SCOVILLE, Pub.'
No. 61 Franklin Street New York.

New York Jlusical World, for 1S57.

This oldest of American music journals, ha
its seventeenth volume. Iu tr r.K.btorrs Uillis, Edwaitl Hodges, Mus. Doc., und

Augustus Morand. It furnishes, weeklv, tight.' ßcs nutter .u IX
. o .Lii mice oi music 1116

--7 l" lunuan, tne latter is a regulartransfer (generally permitted by Americanof the very best of the new sheet n4icThe economy of thus procuring music and Becuri
ing, at the same time, such taste in iu selectionmay be attributed to the editors of the journal willwe think suggest itself. The music can be detach-
ed from each number, and bound with or withoutthe reading matter, at the cloe of the velume.
Thesubscrition price of the Murical World U but
lice dollars a year. Five copies $;ten copies, $15.City and Urooklyn subscribers are charged 50 da.extra for expense of Carrier. Canada subs crhVers
pay 20 cts for the necessary pre-paymc- nt of Amer-
ican postage.

Address,
MtsjCAL World Omer.

379 Broadway, N Y.

Cardinal Principles of the Democratic
Party.

1. Equal and exact justice to all men, of what-
ever State or persuasion, religious or political.

2. Teace, commerce and honest friendship with
all nations; entertaining alliance with none.

3. The right of States and Territories to admin-
ister their own domestic affairs.

4. Freedom and equality; the sovereignty of the
people, and the right of the majority to rule when
constitutionally expressed.

5. Economy in th public exnenditures-an-d asacred preservation to public faits.
6. Treedom of religion, freedom of the presiand general diffusion of useful information. '
7. Opposition to all secret political organizatiorj,

and all corruption in politics.
& A sacred preservation of the Federal Con-

stitution, and no religious tests for office.
9. No bigotry, or pride of cast, or distinction of

birth among American citizens.
10. Respect and protection for the rights of all
11. The preservation of the naturaliration laws,

and the right of all to the pubüc domain and the
protection of the American Government.

12. Opposition to all chartered monopolies.
13. Common brotherhood and good will to all

especially to those cf the household of faith.

Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give cxr-vs- i notice to

the contrary, are considered as wishing to continue
their eubscrtpt'ons.

2. If vdscriocrs order the ciscfjntiLurnce oftheir
papers, the publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
papers from the oflice thev are Leid responsible till
they have settled the billind ordered the paper dis-
continued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without
informing the publishers, and the paper is still sent
to the former direction, they are held responsible

The Court3 have decided that refusing to take
paper from the office, or removing and leaving
uDcilled for, is nusu faci evidence of intentional
fraud.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
D. WxcDcr Treasurer.
J. Hrownlee, , Recorder.
T. McDonald, Auditor.
J. F. Van Valkeneurgii, Sheriff.
L. :vIattisov .Coron r.
N. R. Packard, Cleik.
J. F. Vax Valkcmcrch, .Post Master.

Coüxtt Commissioners. D. Vaxvactor, S. G
Gordon, S. N. CnAiiru.v.

Examinfri of School Teabiietls- A. C. Catrov.

Circctt V htrt. Hon. Thomas STAxnrxD Judge
Terjxs. second .Monday in August and February.

Common Pleas Cocrt. Hon. E. Egbert, Judge
Terms. Third Monday's ia January, April, July,
and October.

Coiimissioners Cocrt. First Mondays in March,
June, September, and December.

AND

Kummer Goods!
GREAT ARRiVAL OF NEW GOODS

AT
N. H. OGLESBEE & C s

BRICK STORE!!
5? Sh 2.2SE2 & 33.
TAKE this method of informing the public that

are now in receipt of a very large and
well selected stock of Spring and Summer Good,

BOOTS & SHOES, CROCKERY &r.
To which thev particularly invite the attention of
those wishing to buy GOOD GOODS at the

LOWEST FIGURES!!
As they are determined to offer Greater Bargain
than have ever before been heard of in this coun-
ty.

Hoping to merit by integrity of purpose, and a
strict regard to the wants cf their customer!, t har
of public patronage.

ALL KINDS .OF PRODUCE taken ia ex
change for Gooda, at the market prices.

Prince of the House f David. Tfcreeytrr
in the Holy City in the days of Fcntiu
Pilate.

a translation from the AI rdri
anMSS.inthclTbliatheqna of Cairo, in Frypt

of the letters ofA DINA, a Jewishmaiden Alex-
andria sojourning In Jerusalem in the daya of Uer
od, addressed to her father a wealthy Jew in Egypt
relating as an eye witness all the scenes and won
derful incidents in th life of Jesu of Natareth
from his baptism in Jordan to his Crncifixion ca
Calvary. Edited by Rsr. Prof. J. II. Ingham,
Rector of St. Jonn's Church, Mobil. One rolvmo
430 pages, 12 mo., cloth, gilt, beautifully illustrated.
Price $1,25. its the demand for this book will be
very large, booksellers who wish a supply of the first
edition, should send along their orders immediate-ly- .

Agents wanted in all parts of the United Statei
to sell the above work, to whom lileral inducement!
willbeciven. IIUD.VEY & RUSSEL, Publish-
ers. A 11 orders should be addressed to II. DAY
TON, General Agent, 79 John Strcc New York

Editors of papers giving the above, with thii no
tee, two insertions, will receive a copy of this work
i mail, post paid.

JLadies Ifress Goods. .

Call at the. Brick Store and examine the iiicctt
stock of Ladies Press goods over brought to this
m irket; and better than all, they are so cheap that
it tikes a very small amount of money to bur a
dress pattern. . 53 .

For the JOtujics, Expressly
To be had at the Brick Store, tha prettK

est Bonnets iu town. Hurry up and get ca bcoa
they are alll gone. 52

Jirwf Received,
T the Brick Store a large and weli rclectediA stock of Boots and Shoes, w ill he sold cheap, "

Call and ciami&e before purchasing elsew here.
J


